Thuja occidentalis ‘Holmstrup’

- **Use:** This densely branched, narrow conical evergreen has a neat, formal appearance. Effective landscape accent, windbreak or screen. Creates an attractive frame when planted in pairs.
- **Exposure/Soil:** Full sun to light shade. During the winter they prefer well-drained soils. Once established needs only occasional water.
- **Growth:** Slow grower to 5 to 7 ft. tall, 2 to 3 ft. wide in a dense, narrow pyramidal shape.
- **Hardiness:** Zone 3-8; Shrub
- **Foliage:** Evergreen; Attractive rich green scale-like foliage in vertical sprays. Foliage is noted for retaining good green color throughout winter.
- **Flower:** Seed cones are not particularly showy.